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COLLABORATIVE VOICE: EXAMINING THE ROLE OF VOICE IN 
INTERDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION  
Brandon J. Cosley, Shannon K. McCoy and Susan K. Gardner* 
 
ABSTRACT.  The present study examined the role of voice in facilitating 
interdisciplinary collaboration. According to the group-value model of 
procedural justice, voice relates to interpersonal relationships among co-
workers because it facilitates a greater interest in helping the group (e.g. 
group-serving behavior). We argue that because of the relationship between 
voice and one type of group-serving behavior--advice sharing--that greater 
perceptions of voice would also predict more collaboration. In a field study 
examining collaborative social networks among university researchers, we 
found that greater perceptions of voice positively related to both degree of 
advice sharing and collaboration. Moreover, the extent to which individuals 
shared advice fully mediated the relationship between perceived voice and 
collaboration. Implications for voice and collaboration are discussed.  
INTRODUCTION 
The world is facing problems that are so complex that no single 
academic discipline can expect to solve them effectively (e.g. Ewel, 
2001; Holley, 2009). This complexity in modern problems is driven by 
our connectedness to information exposing us to interdisciplinary 
perspectives with the mere click of a button. Thus, collaboration 
among colleagues across disciplines is essential to developing 
innovative solutions for incorporating complexity in the problems we  
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face (Cummings & Kiesler, 2005; Zare, 1997). Unfortunately, 
engaging in interdisciplinary collaboration has been contrary to the 
historical development of disciplines in academia, which focus more 
on specialization than on integration (Schein, 1972). Moreover, 
because collaboration involves relationships with others, the 
challenges of collaboration often manifest themselves through 
interpersonal tensions. Therefore, identifying ways to improve 
interdisciplinary collaboration among colleagues is necessary to 
effectively addressing modern problems.  
The National Science Foundation defines interdisciplinary 
collaboration as “a mode of research by teams or individuals that 
integrates information, data, techniques, tools, perspectives, 
concepts, and/or theories from two or more disciplines or bodies of 
specialized knowledge to advance fundamental understanding or to 
solve problems whose solutions are beyond the scope of a single 
discipline or area of research practice" (National Research Council, 
2004, p. 2). In the present research, we apply this notion of 
interdisciplinary collaboration to the broader context of organizational 
behavior and examine how one important variable in organizational 
effectiveness--voice--impacts collaboration. Following Lind and Tyler’s 
(1988) group-value model of procedural justice, having voice (e.g. 
input into organizational decisions) influences how employees relate 
to one another (e.g. Cornelis, Van Hiel, & De Cremer, 2006; LePine & 
Van Dyne, 2001). The group-value model proposes and research 
supports that having more voice leads to greater engagement in 
behaviors aimed at helping the group (e.g. group-serving behaviors). 
We propose that these additional interactions with colleagues open 
up avenues for building collaborations. In the present research we 
examine one specific type of group-serving behavior that is 
particularly likely to lead to more collaboration--advice sharing. 
Because collaboration requires the communication of ideas, sharing 
advice with colleagues presents opportunities for employees to see 
the value in each other’s areas of expertise. Therefore, we propose 
that greater perceptions of voice would also be associated with 
greater collaboration through its relationship with advice sharing.  
 In the next section, we discuss the challenge associated with 
interdisciplinary collaboration by emphasizing the role of 
interpersonal relationships. We then review the theoretical and 
empirical background on the “voice effect” (Folger, 1977; Lind, 
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Kanfer & Earley, 1990; Avery, McKay, Wilson, Volpone, & Killham, 
2011) and highlight the importance of voice for interpersonal 
relationships among co-workers (Lind & Tyler, 1988). Finally, we 
discuss previous work demonstrating the role of voice in improving 
interpersonal relationships through increasing group-serving 
behaviors. Based on our review of this literature, we link voice to 
interdisciplinary collaboration and propose that advice sharing 
mediates the link between voice and collaboration. 
BUILDING COLLABORATION THROUGH PROCEDURAL VOICE 
The Challenge of Interdisciplinary Collaboration: Interpersonal 
Relationships 
Collaboration generally, and interdisciplinary collaboration more 
specifically, is arguably the new organization of modern academia. 
The influx of grant money has provided starving institutions with a 
means for survival and innovation (National Research Council, 2004) 
paving the way for greater interdisciplinary collaboration. Despite the 
many new sources of funding, interdisciplinary collaboration runs 
contrary to the status quo of the academic environment (Aldrich & 
Ruef, 2006). Academic institutions have historically 
compartmentalized domains of knowledge in discrete disciplines 
(Newell, 2001). It is commonplace for these disciplines not only to 
develop their own specialized curriculum but also to house them in 
entirely different physical locations. Therefore, interdisciplinary 
collaboration arguably represents a change from these preexisting 
academic structures (Slatin, Galizzi, Devereaux, & Mawn, 2004; 
Holley, 2009).  
Most importantly, this change to the status quo also represents 
significant challenges to the interpersonal relationships involved in 
interdisciplinary collaboration (Holley, 2009). As scientists engage in 
collaboration even within discipline, their efforts are characterized by 
interpersonal tension (Hackett, 2005; Hackett, 1990; Hagstrom, 
1965; Merton, 1973; Traweek, 1988). When different disciplines 
engage in collaborative projects these tensions are exacerbated as 
differences in language, methods, and tools create an environment of 
heightened uncertainty and ambiguity (Adamson & Walker, 2011), 
increasing the potential for distress (Lopes, 1987; Van Den Bos, 
2001). Thus, changing organizational environments accompanied by 
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interpersonal tensions arguably have a negative impact on the 
building of collaborative relationships.  
Voice and Interpersonal Relationships 
One way to manage the interpersonal challenges of 
interdisciplinary collaboration may be through voice. Consistent with 
previous theorizing, we define voice as the perception that one has 
influence over the decision processes of an organization (Lind, Kanfer 
& Earley, 1990). For leaders of organizations, ensuring that 
employees feel as though they have voice has been associated with 
many organizational benefits. For example, voice increases 
perceptions of procedural fairness (Thibaut & Walker, 1975), 
employee motivation (Travis & Mor Barak, 2010), organizational 
identification (Smith & Tyler, 1997), performance (Hunton, 1996), 
and reduces stress (Brotheridge, 2003; Ng & Feldman, 2012). In fact, 
the relationship between voice and perceptions of fairness is so 
robust that some have even used manipulations of voice as a proxy 
for manipulating procedural fairness (e.g. Cornelis, Van Hiel & De 
Cremer, 2006). Initial theorizing regarding the role of voice in 
organizational fairness emphasized the role of control, arguing that 
when individuals feel in control over organizational decisions (e.g. 
voice) they can maximize self-interest (Thibaut & Walker, 1975). This 
theory, however, fails to explain why perceptions of voice affects 
individuals, even when their input has no real influence on decision 
outcomes (e.g. McFarlin & Sweeney, 1996; Tyler, Rasinski, & Spodick, 
1985).  
According to Lind and Tyler’s (1988) group-value model, voice is 
associated with positive organizational outcomes because it signals 
that employees are valued members of their organizations. Because 
individuals care about how they are perceived in social groups (Tajfel 
& Turner, 1986), feeling as though one has a say in the decision 
process, regardless of any actual influence, reflects that the group 
respects one’s opinions and thus, that one is valued. Research 
examining the consequences of the group-value model has supported 
that voice not only impacts relationships with leaders but also 
relationships among coworkers. For example, greater voice is 
associated with greater cooperation (LePine & Van Dyne, 2001) along 
with more positive feelings towards coworkers (Cornelis, Van Hiel & 
De Cremer, 2006). Importantly, greater perceptions of voice may 
improve interpersonal relationships because such perceptions also 
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encourage a stronger tendency to engage in group-serving behaviors 
(e.g. Tyler, Degoey, & Smith, 1996; Konovsky & Folger, 1991; 
Moorman, 1991). Group-serving behaviors, also referred to as 
organizational citizenship behaviors, contextual performance, or 
extrarole behaviors in the literature (O’Reilly & Chatman, 1986; 
Organ, 1988, 1997; Lepine & Van Dyne, 2001; Borman & Motowidlo, 
1997; Ozer, 2011), are widely defined as behaviors that help other 
group members without any clear relevance to one’s required role 
within an organization (e.g. Barry & Tyler, 2009). Because these 
group-serving behaviors are often directed towards co-workers, not 
simply leaders, they also likely lead to more positive interactions 
among colleagues. These behaviors allow for the building of 
emotional bonds that may determine whether colleagues decide to 
work with one another (Bennett & Kidwell, 2001). In light of the 
research linking greater employee voice to improved performance 
outcomes (e.g. Hunton, 1996); we propose that greater perceived 
voice would be more strongly related to substantive collaborations 
that represent important performance outcomes.  
Voice, Advice, and Collaboration 
Although there are many ways to help other group members and 
these various group-serving behaviors are also likely to lead to 
various positive effects among colleagues, not all group-serving 
behaviors per se should be expected to lead to greater collaboration. 
This may be especially true when examining collaborations that 
represent real performance outcomes among colleagues. Because 
substantive collaborations that have important consequences for 
performance in an interdisciplinary context requires individuals to 
communicate their knowledge to others so that colleagues may 
become aware of how their perspectives add value to solve complex 
problems (Boix Mansilla & Duraising, 2007), group-serving behaviors 
that require colleagues to share unique knowledge should be the 
most likely to also promote collaboration. One type of group-serving 
behavior that may represent an opportunity for individuals to share 
their knowledge value is advice sharing. Therefore, we propose that 
through the sharing of advice individuals are also more likely to 
develop more collaboration with one another. 
Just as advice sharing is likely related to collaboration, so too 
should it be related to perceived voice. Aside from representing one 
type of group-serving behavior generally, advice sharing also involves 
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employees influencing one another. In this way advice sharing may be 
conceptualized as a type of voice-behavior. Indeed, Liu, Zhu, and 
Yang (2010) differentiate between two types of voice: one where 
individuals speak up to influence supervisors, and another that 
involves speaking out to influence peers. It is important to point out 
that we are not arguing that the only function of advice sharing is as a 
voice-behavior because there is extensive research on the 
importance of advice in its own right (e.g. Argote & Ingram, 2000; 
Borgatti & Cross, 2003; Zagenczyk & Murrell, 2009). We are arguing, 
however, that because advice sharing allows employees to influence 
one another and may signal value and respect in much the same way 
that voice does, advice sharing may be one strategy through which 
individuals can express voice and thus we expect it to be associated 
with perceived voice (Avery & Quinones, 2002).  
Additional evidence that advice sharing may in part signal one 
type of voice behavior comes from an examination of the similarity in 
advice and voice effects. For example, transformational leadership 
has been associated with both increases in voice (e.g. Conchie, 
Taylor, & Donald, 2012; Liu, Zhu & Yang, 2010) as well as fostering 
greater connections in advice networks (e.g. Zhang & Peterson, 
2011). Greater engagement in advice sharing relates to increases in 
job identification (Zagenczyk & Murrell, 2009) as are greater 
perceptions of voice (e.g. Smith & Tyler, 1997). Therefore, we argue 
that because advice sharing is both a group-serving behavior as well 
as a way employees may influence their organizations, greater 
perceptions of voice should be positively associated with advice 
sharing. 
In further support of advice sharing's unique role, we include an 
additional group-serving type of behavior in our study. Choosing to 
serve on committees is a group-serving behavior in that the intent of 
committees is to improve group outcomes. It is different, however, 
from advice sharing in that individuals who serve on committees are 
not given opportunities to express their unique perspectives for 
solving research problems. Thus, we expect to demonstrate that only 
the group-serving behavior of advice sharing will successfully explain 
the link between perceived voice and substantive collaborations, not 
the extent to which individuals serve on the same committees 
together.  
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THE PRESENT RESEARCH 
Hypotheses and Study Overview 
Although it may be commonly assumed that perceived voice 
ought to share a relationship with substantive collaborations (e.g. 
Rank, Pace and Frese (2004); Franco et al. (2007), this assumption 
has never been empirically tested. In the present work, we directly 
test the hypothesis that perceived voice is positively associated with 
actual collaborations. Thus, this work represents the first empirical 
investigation attempting to link perceived voice to interdisciplinary 
collaboration in an academic organization. Moreover, we examine the 
uniqueness of voice in predicting collaborative behavior by examining 
the role of other variables also commonly assumed important for 
formation of collaborations. Interest in collaboration (Tompkins, 
Weaver, & Landers, 1989; National Research Council, 2004) and 
receiving credit for collaborative efforts (Mellin & Winton, 2003; Slatin 
et al., 2004; National Research Council, 2004) have been argued as 
important individual-level variables that facilitate interdisciplinary 
collaborations. We examine each of these variables in relation to the 
forms of collaboration examined in the present study in order to 
understand more completely the role of perceived voice in the context 
of other arguably important variables.  
In this research we take a multi-method approach (i.e. surveys 
and social networks) to examine the relationship between perceived 
voice, advice networks, and collaboration networks. The use of social 
network methods allows us to examine reports of actual relationships 
imbedded among other possible relationships. This is particularly 
advantageous when examining weighted networks (as our 
collaboration network is) where individuals connect more strongly 
through multiple collaborations. The social network approach allows 
us to quantify how involved individuals are in the networks. Based on 
our review of the literature regarding the group-value of voice and its 
effects on interpersonal relationships, we specifically test the 
following three hypotheses (Figure 1): 
Hypothesis 1: Greater perceptions of voice will be positively 
associated with a greater number of collaborations. 
Hypothesis 2: Greater perceptions of voice will be positively 
associated with a greater number of advice ties.  
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Hypothesis 3: The extent to which advice is given will mediate the 
relationship between perceptions of voice and collaborative 
relationships.  
FIGURE 1 
Theoretical Model of Relationships among Perceived Voice, Advice 
Network, and Collaboration Network 
 
 
 
 
Interdisciplinary Collaboration in the Sustainability Solutions Initiative 
(SSI) 
 The present research was carried out in an applied work setting 
using participants from an interdisciplinary initiative on the campus of 
the University of Maine in Orono, ME. In 2010, the University of Maine 
was awarded a five-year EPSCoR grant from the National Science 
Foundation to engage in a research initiative promoting an 
interdisciplinary understanding to the problem of environmental 
sustainability. Prior to the receipt of grant funds for the Sustainability 
Solutions Initiative, researchers on campus formed interdisciplinary 
relationships. Therefore, the present sample represents a unique 
time during initial project development that was rich with 
collaboration.  
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METHOD 
Participants 
Participants were 27 faculty (Female = 10, Male = 17) involved in 
the early formation of the Sustainability Solutions Initiative. 
Participants represented over 10 different academic disciplines (e.g. 
human services, ecology, communications, and chemistry). In 
addition, 5 participants were assistant professors, 5 were associate 
professors, 14 were professors, and 3 were research staff.  
Measures 
The survey allowed for the collection of both individual- and 
network-level data. Individual-level data consisted of self-report 
measures of perceived voice. Network-level data represent 
relationships of various types among each core faculty involved in the 
project. 
Network data were measured by presenting participants with a 
list of all other participants involved in the sustainability solutions 
initiative at the time of the study and asking them to indicate their 
relationship with one another on a variety of dimensions. In order to 
quantify how connected individuals were in each network we 
computed degree centrality (Wasserman & Foust, 1994; Freeman, 
1977). Degree centrality is simply the number of ties an actor has 
with others (Freeman, 1977), standardized by dividing by the number 
of actors minus 1. Because our collaboration network included 
collaborations of different types, we computed a weighted degree 
centrality score that captured the sum of the weights of all links 
among individuals. Overall, actors with high degree scores are more 
involved in the network (Knoke & Yang 2008).  
- Collaboration Network. Interdisciplinary collaboration networks 
were determined by asking participants to indicate whether they 
have collaborated with another participant in a variety of 
substantive contexts that have clear performance implications 
(e.g. written grants, co-authored papers). The collaboration 
network not only indicated the presence of a particular 
collaboration but also the frequency of collaboration among 
actors and constituted our primary outcome network in the study.   
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- Advice Network. Our measure of advice network was based on 
social ties where participants had indicated sharing advice with 
other individuals.  
- Committee Network. As an additional type of group-serving 
behavior, we also examined relationships based on whether 
participants participated in the same committees.  
- Perceptions of Voice. We used a single face-valid item as our 
measure of perceived voice (“I feel I have input into SSI-related 
decisions”). The item was measured on a 1 (disagree) to 8 (agree) 
scale and indicates the extent to which individuals agree that they 
have input into the decision process.  
- Interest in Collaboration. One item was used to measure interest 
in collaboration (“The opportunity to collaborate in SSI with faculty 
in fields other than mine is important to me”). The item was 
measured on a 1 (disagree) to 8 (agree) scale and indicates the 
extent to which individuals are interested in interdisciplinary 
collaboration. 
- Perceptions of Credit. We included two items to measure 
perceptions of credit. Participants were asked to indicate whether 
they felt as though the university and their departments credited 
them adequately for their interdisciplinary work (r = .67, p < .01). 
The items were measured on a 1 (disagree) to 8 (agree) scale and 
averaged together where higher values indicated that more 
adequate credit was received.  
- Organizational Status. Organizational status was coded according 
to status (0 = non-tenured, 1 = tenured).   
Analysis Strategy 
In order to test our mediation hypothesis, we followed procedures 
outlined by Baron and Kenny (1986), and Preacher and Hayes 
(2004). First, following Baron and Kenny (1986) we demonstrate that 
the simple paths between perceived voice and collaboration and 
perceived voice and advice are both significant. Then we demonstrate 
through multiple regression that the inclusion of advice and perceived 
voice as predictors of collaboration removes the relationship between 
voice and collaboration. Finally, we apply procedures recommended 
by Preacher and Hayes (2004) using bootstrapping for determining 
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the significance of the indirect relationship between perceived voice 
and collaboration with the inclusion of our mediating variable, advice. 
RESULTS1 
Consistent with hypothesis 1, the higher participants were in 
perceived voice, the more collaborative ties they had (R2 = .17; F (1, 
21) = 4.50, p = .04; β = .42, p = .04). Consistent with hypothesis 2, 
perceived voice was also positively related to one form of group-
serving behavior-advice sharing (R2 = .20; F (1, 21) = 5.83, p = .01; β 
= .45, p = .03). The more voice participants perceived the more they 
also shared advice with colleagues.  
Finally, in support of hypothesis 3, the relationship between voice 
and collaborative ties was mediated (Preacher & Hayes, 2004) by 
advice sharing (Indirect effect: 5000 bootstrapped samples; Effect = 
3.98, Upper = 9.33 Lower = .08). That is, the primary reason 
perceived voice was related to collaboration was due to the degree of 
advice shared among colleagues. Following Baron and Kenny’s 
(1986) procedures for mediation, including advice sharing in the 
model examining voice and collaboration reduces the relationship 
between voice and collaboration to non-significance (β = .14, p = .22) 
however advice remains a significant predictor of collaboration (β = 
.62, p < .01) (Figure 2).  
Also, perceived voice shared only a modestly positive, but non-
significant relationship with serving on committees (r = .31, p = .15). 
More importantly, replacing advice sharing with committee 
membership does not sufficiently explain the relationship between 
perceived voice and collaboration. In other words, the indirect effect 
of voice on collaboration through committee membership is not 
significant (Effect = .003; Upper = .02, Lower = -.02).  
Ancillary Analyses 
In addition to testing our theorized relationships, we also 
examined whether perceived interest in collaboration, or amount of 
credit received for collaboration efforts, related to collaboration and 
advice sharing. Results revealed that neither variable related to 
network measures (see Table 1 for zero-order correlations). 
Importantly, controlling for these variables in the mediation analyses 
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reported above does not change the direction or the significance of 
the relationship between perceived voice, collaboration, and advice.  
 
FIGURE 2 
Mediation Analysis Demonstrating That Degree of Advice Network 
Mediates the Relationship between Perceived Voice and Degree of 
Collaboration 
 
 
 
TABLE 1 
Zero-Order Correlations among Study Variables 
Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Survey Items 
1. Voice …      
2. Interest .20 …     
3. Credit .20 .15 …    
Networks 
4. Collaboration .42* -.13 .28 …   
5. Advice .45* .01 .24 .68** …  
6. Committee .31 -.37† -.06 .42* .13 … 
Mean 5.52 6.78 4.08    
Standard Deviation 1.23 .80 1.31    
Note: †p < .10; *p < .05; **p < .01. 
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Because it may also be argued that perceptions of voice are 
directly the result of one’s organizational position, we also examined 
the role of organizational status. Interestingly, organizational status 
was unrelated to perceived voice, collaboration, or advice (all           
t’s < 1.05│, p’s > .30). Moreover, controlling for organizational status 
in the analyses examining the relationships between perceived voice, 
collaboration, and advice does not change the direction or the 
significance of the reported effects.   
DISCUSSION 
In the present research, we tested predictions derived from a 
group-value model of procedural justice (Lind & Tyler, 1988) by 
examining the consequences of perceived voice for the group-serving 
behavior of advice sharing and their combined effects on 
interdisciplinary collaboration. Consistent with predictions, we found 
that perceived voice was significantly and positively related to both 
advice and collaboration network density. Importantly, and consistent 
with hypotheses, we found that the reason perceived voice is related 
to collaboration is because of its relationship with advice sharing. In 
other words, our research supports that more perceived voice 
facilitates greater advice sharing which ultimately leads to greater 
interdisciplinary collaboration. We also demonstrate that the 
relationship between perceived voice and collaboration is uniquely 
explained via advice sharing and not another type of group-serving 
behavior (i.e. serving on committees). Moreover, despite the 
assumption that other perceptual variables such as interest in 
collaboration and receiving credit for collaborative activities have 
been argued to be important for collaboration, they are not in our 
present study. Even after controlling for other possible explanations 
(i.e. rank and perceived clarity), perceived voice remained uniquely 
related to both collaboration and advice sharing.  
Implications 
 Our findings have important practical and theoretical implications 
for the study of interdisciplinary collaboration. For starters, this work 
represents the first quantitative investigation linking voice to 
interdisciplinary collaboration in an academic organization. Although 
many have recognized the likely importance of voice in collaborative 
processes (e.g. Rank, Pace & Frese, 2004; Franco et al., 2007) no 
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empirical research to our knowledge has examined the consequences 
of voice in facilitating collaboration within organizations. By 
incorporating a group-value perspective, we support the idea that 
people form collaborations because perceived voice increases advice 
sharing among colleagues. This is important because it demonstrates 
that perceived voice fosters greater substantive collaborations by 
influencing the degree of information shared among colleagues. 
Given the current influx of interdisciplinary initiatives on university 
campuses nationwide (National Research Council, 2004), this 
research suggests that it may be important to consider more formally 
supporting perceived voice and advice sharing as a means of 
improving the extent to which researchers take advantage of 
collaborative opportunities.  
 Because the hypotheses of the present research were derived 
from a group-value model of procedural justice (Lind & Tyler, 1988) 
and results support these predictions, this work also has implications 
for the voice literature. Traditionally, work applying the group-value 
perspective has examined the impact of voice on group-serving 
behaviors (Tyler et al., 1996; Barry & Tyler, 2009) as though they 
were parallel with other voice effects. The present research opens up 
the possibility that because perceived voice impacts group-serving 
behaviors, some of these group-serving behaviors may be the reason 
voice is related to other organizational outcomes, such as positive 
feelings towards co-workers (Cornelis, Van Hiel & De Cremer, 2006), 
reductions in stress (Brotheridge, 2003), or improved performance 
(e.g. Hunton, 1996; Libby, 2003). For example, if greater voice 
encourages greater helping among co-workers (Tyler et al., 1996), 
then co-workers may also be more likely to provide social support to 
one another leading to reductions in stress (e.g. Cohen & Wills, 1985; 
Cosley, McCoy, Saslow, & Epel, 2010; Lepore, Allen, & Evan, 1993; 
Thorsteinsson & James, 1999). No studies to our knowledge have 
examined the mediating effects of group-serving behaviors brought 
on by voice for other organizational outcomes. Therefore, the current 
research extends work on the group-value model of procedural justice 
by identifying a path through which voice can lead to other 
unintended outcomes like interdisciplinary collaboration via its effect 
on group-serving behaviors.  
 By employing existing theories of organizational behavior to better 
understand collaboration, this research contributes to a growing area 
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of research known as the science of team science (Stokols, Hall, 
Taylor, & Moser, 2008). Prior to the formal development of this field, 
much of the empirical work on collaboration had progressed in a 
correlational, exploratory fashion (e.g. Mellin & Winton, 2003; 
Tompkins et al., 1989). By conceptualizing interdisciplinary 
collaboration as a type of organizational behavior and applying the 
group-value model of voice (Lind & Tyler, 1988), we also shed more 
theoretical context onto our understanding of interdisciplinary 
collaboration. One fruitful avenue for future research will be to 
examine the conditions under which perceived voice and advice 
sharing do not lead to more substantive collaborations. For example, 
if voice can be differentiated according to whether employees speak 
out versus speak up, as recent research suggests (Liu, Zhu & Yang,  
2010), then we may expect to find that only “speaking out” forms of 
voice encourage greater information share and collaboration. 
Because speaking out focuses voice behavior on colleagues as 
opposed to supervisors, perceiving that one has more influence over 
decisions made by colleagues may encourage one to share more with 
colleagues thereby leading to more collaborations. Alternatively, 
focusing only on supervisors may not encourage more collaboration. 
In the present work environment, it is very likely that decisions were 
made as a group and among colleagues rather than supervisors 
directing the entire process. Thus, we may be seeing the unique 
effect of voice as it pertains to speaking out to colleagues rather than 
voice that is based more on influencing supervisors. Interesting as it 
may be, without any clear test of this distinction our speculation 
remains an important avenue for future research. 
Limitations and Future Directions 
 Aside from potential future directions derived from the theoretical 
contribution made by the present work, there are also important 
limitations out of the current research that should be addressed in 
future studies. First, because we sought to examine real-world 
collaborative ties in an ongoing and dynamic research setting, we 
cannot infer causal relationships from these data alone. Thus, future 
research should examine how manipulations of advice sharing that 
arise out of perceived voice can facilitate interdisciplinary 
collaboration. The fact that our data are correlational however should 
not trump the importance of the present work. Because we were able 
to assess real work relationships using two different types of data 
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(self-report and network) the present research maintains strong 
external validity. 
 Another fruitful avenue for future research is to examine the 
change in collaborative networks over time. Social networks are not 
static entities but rather dynamic and prone to change over time (e.g. 
Aboelela, Merrill, Carley, & Larson, 2007; Haines, Godley, & Hawe, 
2011). Examining how voice influences this change process is 
essential for understanding how advice networks and collaborations 
unfold, develop, and dissolve. For example, future research should 
examine how factors that have previously been shown to facilitate 
voice impact change in voice and ultimately the change in advice and 
collaborative relationships. To this end, previous research highlighting 
the role of leaders (Rank, Pace & Frese, 2004) and self-efficacy 
(Avery, 2003; Morrison & Phelps, 1999) in facilitating voice may also 
play a crucial role in understanding the dynamics of interdisciplinary 
collaborations over time. That is, different leadership styles may lead 
to different expressions of group-serving behaviors and thus may 
ultimately have different effects on collaboration. In one of the few 
social network studies on interdisciplinary collaboration, Haines and 
colleagues (2011) examined structural differences in a variety of 
collaborative networks (e.g. co-taught, worked on research) in an 
interdisciplinary group. The primary findings revealed greater density 
of collaboration in most of the networks and a decrease in the extent 
to which the networks were centralized around just a few individuals 
over time. In other words, individuals collaborated more and with a 
greater variety of people over time. It may be the case that perceived 
voice and advice sharing are the reason collaboration networks 
evolve in this way over time. As the present research initiative 
continues to grow and evolve over time, we continue to monitor these 
longitudinal changes in the collaboration networks.  
 Finally, it is important to note that the sample size in the present 
project was relatively small. Although we examined a nearly complete 
social network and were sensitive to the fact that interdisciplinary 
collaborations are often characterized as small groups, it is important 
to note that these findings may be specific to academic faculty 
working on an interdisciplinary program and may not generalize to 
other types of organizations seeking collaboration. However, given the 
importance of interdisciplinary collaboration in academia today, the 
findings from the present work should not be trivialized merely 
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generalized with caution. Future analyses related to the present 
project will attempt to capture the change in dynamics as the 
participants involved in the present research initiative grow in 
number.  
CONCLUSION 
 In sum, the present findings have important consequences for 
both the voice and collaboration literatures, as well as practical 
relevance to the many interdisciplinary initiatives that are currently 
developing in academic organizational culture. The present work 
supports the notion that organizational leaders should emphasize the 
role of voice by developing programs to increase the opportunities 
researchers have to influence the decision outcomes associated with 
these research initiatives. In doing so, these strategies should 
ultimately improve the amount of unique advice colleagues share 
with one another, and thus lead to more substantive forms of 
collaboration. Ultimately, voice may be one way through which we can 
build greater collaborations that help us to cross the uncertainty 
separating our disciplines.  
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NOTES 
1.  Because our network data violate assumptions of independence 
and thus create potential problems for traditional significance 
tests, we test the significance of relationships in our regression 
models using permutation tests (Anderson & Legendre, 1999). 
This regression procedure involves basic linear multiple 
regression by ordinary least squares (OLS), however standard 
errors and significance are estimated using the random 
permutations method for creating sampling distributions of R-
squared and regression coefficients.  
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